This research aims to identify [1] the highest agricultural category contribution in the West Nusa Tenggara province; [2] basic or non-basic category in current and future; [3] economic structure changes in the agricultural category; [4] classifying agricultural category. This research by a descriptive method. The data analysis by Location Quotient, Dynamic Location Quotient, Shift-Share and Klassen Typology. The results with the highest contribution to the West Nusa Tenggara GRDP is the agriculture category of 23.5%. The highest contribution of an agricultural category to the agricultural category GRDP in West Nusa Tenggara is a Bima Regency of 46.8%. Based on LQ analysis, forestry and logging categories by 2.41% and fi sheries category by 1.16% are categorized as a base, and the agriculture category* (agriculture, farming, hunting and agricultural services) is non-base categories of 0.96%. Based on the DLQ analysis, there is a repositioning structure in agriculture category* that Originally non-base 0.96% to a base 1.00%, as for forestry and logging categories and fi shery categories remain base. Based on the shift-share analysis, all categories are positive values, the highest category is agriculture category* 1,528,544,064,778.96 (million) infl uenced by provincial economic growth, industry mix and the infl uence of competitive advantage. Based on the Klassen Typology analysis, there are two classifi cations of agriculture category that is the prime classifi cation (forestry and logging category and fi shery category) and potential classifi cation (agriculture category*). 
 528.544.064.778,96 (juta) 
yang dipengaruhi oleh pertumbuhan ekonomi provinsi, bauran industri Kabupaten Bima dan pengaruh keunggulan bersaing. Berdasarkan analisis tipologi klassen, terdapat dua klasifi kasi kategori pertanian yaitu klasifi kasi prima (kategori kehutanan dan penebangan kayu dan kategori perikanan) dan klasifi kasi potensial (kategori pertanian*).
Kata Kunci: Kategori Basis, Kategori Pertanian, PDRB, Shift-Share, Tipologi Klassen important to be improved, developed and maintained in accordance with the socioculture of the area .
The Efforts in achieving region/ territory development are important for the government knowing the potential owned by the region or territory, such as; community economic conditions, natural resource potential, human resources, and infrastructure. Economic development can be measured by the value of its gross regional domestic product (GRDP).
According to Widianingsih (2015) , namely the growth and improvement of gross regional domestic product (GRDP) from year to year is an indicator of regional development success.
West Nusa Tenggara Province consists of ten districts or cities (West

INTRODUCTION
Regional economic development with territorial economic development has a reciprocal relationship as regional development with the aim of improving the living standards and welfare of territory communities. Economic region or territory development is a process involving local governments and communities in managing existing resources and forming partnerships between local governments with private sector to create new jobs and stimulate the development of economic activities (Arsyad, 1999) . The main objective of economic region/territory development is to create prosperity for all local communities. The Efforts in achieving these objectives, the government must formulate clearly related to prosperity or economic prosperity to be achieved, 
Location Quotient (LQ)
Location Quotient (LQ) is a method commonly used to determine leading sector of a region (Fattah S. and Rahman A. 2013 , Endi R., et al. 2015 , Tian Z. 2013 . LQ aims to know the position of agriculture category that is analyzed whether including the base or non-base by comparing the agricultural category character of the territory with the regional agricultural category. LQ can be formulated as follows: 
Dynamic Location Quotient (DLQ)
The DLQ analysis will be determined the basic agricultural category in the future.
Mathematically DLQ can be formulated as follows : 
Shift-Share
The Shift-share analysis is to determine the performance or productivity of the agricultural category i in the territory compared with the region and can affect the growth in the amount of its output. According 
B i m a D i s t r i c o n C l a s s i f i c a t i o n Agriculture Category
Classifi es the category (agriculture) 
